Abstract: Slow evaporation of a dilute DMSO solution of the title compound at room temperature, provided a brown crystal of Ni(CMTSC)2DMSO suitable for X-Rays study (space group: (5)). Two Ni atoms were located on special positions providing two molecules of Ni(CMTSC)2 different for their torsion angles and intermolecular interactions. In both molecules, the thiosemicarbazone coordinates as an anionic ligand via the thiosemicarbazone moiety's azomethine nitrogen and thiolatosulphur in a square-planar geometry. In the aim of investigating structural features, Density Functional Theory calculations of both ligand and complex were fully optimised with respect to the energy using B3LYP level. The predicted geometry parameters are compared with their corresponding X-ray crystallographic data.
Introduction
Thiosemicarbazones (TSCs) constantly attract the interest of chemist and pharmacist because of their well-known and remarkable biological and pharmacological properties (antiviral, antibacterial or antitumoral activities); that is why the literature concerning these subjects is steadily increasing [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Such pharmacological activities are due to the strong chelating ability of these ligands with biologically important metal ions such as Fe 2+ , Cu 2+ , Ni 2+ and their reductive capacities 6, 7 . However, not only the bioinorganic relevance of the complexes but also the chemistry of transition metal complexes of the thiosemicarbazones is receiving significant current attention because of the variable binding modes displayed by these ligands in their complexes [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Thiosemicarbazones usually bind to a metal ion as bidentate N, S donor ligands via dissociation of the hydrazinic proton, forming five-membered chelate rings. Because the ligands can bind either as the neutral species or monodeprotonated, crystallographically the difference can generally be monitored by the length of the C-S bond. The neutral ligand contains a formal C-S double bond with bond lengths of the order of 1.67-1.72 Å, while the deprotonated ligand undergoes tautomerization to produce a formal C-S single bond with bond lengths of the order of 1.71-1.80 Å 15 .
In some cases TSC can act as a C, N, S donor, forming cyclometallated complexes 16, 17 .
An overview of thiosemicarbazone complexes was published by Lobana and al. 18 . The presence of multiple donor atoms within the same ligand multiplying coordination modes affects the properties of ligands and complexes 19, 20 and in the same time thiosemicarbazones exist in equilibrium of various tautomers or conformers which greatly affects their chelating ability 21, 22 . On the other hand Nickel can take up different coordination environments (such as octahedral, square-planar and tetrahedral). These special features represent a real challenge to explore the coordination mode of the present complex further.
Till now, no experimental and theoretical data on the main geometric and structural characteristics of Ni(CMTSC)2, which are necessary for a deep understanding of their chemical and physical behavior, have been reported. In this perspective, we report here synthesis, single X-ray structure of [Ni(CMTSC)2] DMSO and DFT calculations of both ligand and complex (scheme 1). They were fully optimised with respect to the energy using B3LYP/6-311G(d,p) level.
Experimental and theoretical methods:

Synthesis
The complex was obtained in the same way as previously described 23 . It was prepared by the addition of Ni(OAc)2 4H2O (0.249 g, 1 mmol) in absolute EtOH to a hot absolute EtOH solution of the ligand (0.371 g, 2 mmol). The mixture was heated under reflux with stirring for 1h. The precipitate was filtered off hot, washed successively with EtOH and dried in a vacuum desiccator over silica gel. Additional details will be reported in further report.
X-ray Crystallography and Data Collection.
Crystals suitable for an X-ray structure determination were obtained by slowly evaporating a DMSO solution of the compound in air at room temperature.
X-ray data were recorded on a BrukerAPEX2 diffractometer using Mo Kradiation (0.71073 A). Data collection and reduction were performed using SAINT softwares 24 . The structure was solved bySIR97 25 , and refined by SHELXL97 26 . ORTEP-3 for Windows 27 and MERCURY 28 were used for molecular graphics. To prepare material for publication, we used WinGX publication routines 29 . All non-hydrogen atoms were subjected to anisotropic refinement by full-matrix least squares on F 2 . The hydrogen atom positions were fixed geometrically at calculated distances and allowed to ride on the parent atoms, except hydrogen atoms bonded to C51, C61, C71, C52, C62, and C72 which were located in a difference Fourier map and refined independently.
A summary of the crystal data, experimental details and refinement results are listed in Table 1 . Selected bond lengths and angles are in Table 2 , torsion angles in Table 3 and the relevant hydrogen bond parameters are provided in Table 4 . 
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Theoretical and computational details A theoretical quantum-chemical method most widely used today is density functional theory (DFT). DFT method combines accuracy with computational speed and ease of use. This is particularly true for hybrid DFT methods, which consistently have been shown to be highly reliable. Of all hybrid DFT methods, the B3LYP functional is the most widely used 30 and yields accurate results for many systems containing transition metal atoms 31 .
For the complex NiL2, initial molecular geometry was taken from crystal structure while initial molecular geometry of ligand HL was taken from crystal structure of similar compound (4-Phenyl-1-(3-phenylallylidene) thiosemicarbazide) 32 . Then, Full geometry optimizations were carried out using semiempirical PM3 method 33 included in hyperchem 8.0.10 34 . Therefore, DFT 35 calculations with the B3LYP hybrid functional, in which Becke's three parameter exchange functional 36, 37 and the LeeYang-Parr non-local correlation functional 38 at basis set 6-311G (d,p) 39 were performed with the Gaussian 09 software package 40 and Gauss view 5.08 program 41 . The harmonic vibrational frequencies were calculated for the optimized geometries and no imaginary frequencies were found indicating that the optimized structures were stable.
Ligand HL Complex NiL2
Scheme 1. Chemical structures of the ligand HL and the complex NiL2 used in this study.
Some electronic properties such as energy of the highest occupied molecular orbital (EHOMO), energy of the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (ELUMO), energy gap (EGAP) between HOMO and LUMO, dipole moment (µ), hardness (η), Softness (σ) and Mulliken charges of all studied compounds were also obtained from the DFT calculations. These quantum chemical parameters (η, σ) were calculated using the following equations:
(
(2) where I and A are the ionization potential and electron affinity of the molecule, respectively. According to Koopman's theorem 35, [42] [43] [44] using the frontier orbital energies, I and A are given as follows: (3) hence, (4) where EGAP is the HOMO-LUMO energy gap.
Results and discussion:
Structural description A perspective view of the title compound with the atomic numbering scheme is shown in Figure 1 . The selected bond distances and angles are listed in Table 2 and Table 3 . Selected torsion angles are reported in Table 4 . Hydrogen bonding interactions are listed in Table 5 . Symmetry transformations used to generate equivalent atoms: #1 -x+1,-y,-z+1; #2 x-1,+y,+z-1; #3x,+y,+z+1; #4-x+1,-y+1,-z+1
Asymmetric unit includes two semi-molecules (1 and 2) and one DMSO solvent molecule. Both Ni(II) ions are situated on special positions which leads to two different molecules Ni(CMTSC)2. In both molecules, the equivalent anionic CMTSC ligands coordinate to the central metal atom in a bidentate manner via the azomethine nitrogen N41(N42) and the thiolato sulfur atoms S1(S2), in square-planar geometry (figure1) forming five membered chelate rings. The sulfur atoms S1(S2) and nitrogen atoms N41(N42) of the two ligands are in a trans-configuration.
The molecules themselves are very close to planar, as shown by the dihedral angles of 4.0 (3) and 6.3 (2) between the two end groups for molecules 1 and 2, respectively.
The negative charge of the deprotonated ligand of the nickel complex is delocalized over the thiosemicarbazone moiety and the C-S bond distances are consistent with the increased single bond character, while the imine C-N distances and both thioamide C-N distances indicate considerable double bond character. This is explained by the difference noted in the level of the bond distances in the deprotonated ligand of the nickel complex which is for S1-C21:1.722(5) Å (S2-C22= 1.737(5) Å); C21-N31 = 1.310(7) Å (C22-N32=1.302(6) Å) (thiolato form) and the bond distances in the case of similar non-deprotonated free ligand, for S-C1 =1.690(2) Å, C1-N2 =1.338(2) Å (thione form) 45 . Ni-N and Ni-S bond distance are similar to those found in other square-planar nickel thiosemicarbazone complexes 23, 46 . Although having similar geometries, the main molecules have significant differences in geometrical parameters around Ni(II) ions (see torsion angles Table 4 ). Whereas Ni1 ion is located in a perfect square plane environment (± 0.028 Å), Ni2 is in a distorted square plane environment (± 1.308 Å). This can be explained by the presence of solvent molecule (DMSO) implicated in Hydrogen bonds with molecule 2 and causing a puckering effect (see Figure 2 , Figure 3 and Table 4) .
DMSO molecule presents a high thermal agitation on sulfur atom (S3). This latter was set on two different positions with different multiplicities (see deposit). 
Theoretical results
Geometric structures
For the two compounds, geometry optimizations shown in Fig. 4 have been performed at B3LYP/6-311G(d,p) level of theory and the calculated results are also listed in Table 6 . Thus, the comparisons between the experiments and the calculations can be more straightforward.
As seen in Table 6 , for the two compounds, most of the predicted geometric parameters have higher values than those determined experimentally. This is most likely due to the fact that the experimental data describe the compounds in the solid state, whereas the calculated data correspond to the molecules in the gas phase. For the ligand HL, comparing the predicted values with the experimental ones, it can be found that the biggest difference in bond length occurs at bond C(6)-C(7) with the difference being 0.0213 Å. Considering the bond angles, the biggest variation between the experimental and predicted values can be found at bond angle C(5)-N(4)-N(3) with the difference being 1.60°. For the complex NiL2, the biggest differences of bond length and bond angle between the experiments and calculations are at the Ni(1)-S(1) and N(31)-N(41)-C(51), respectively, with the values being 0.053 Å and 3.46°. Since in the calculations, no intermolecular interactions are considered, which results in the theoretical molecules being more spreading themselves and having longer bond lengths and bigger bond angles. In addition, comparing all the parameters of the free ligand HL and the coordinated L ˗ ion in complex NiL2, there are also some differences between them since the L -is coordinated with Ni(II) ion (see Table 1 ). Aforementioned comparisons indicate that, although there exist some differences on the geometrical parameters between the experiments and the predictions, the optimized geometries of the ligand HL and complex NiL2 resemble closely to their crystal structures and B3LYP/6-311G(d,p) level of theory can provide satisfying calculational precision for the system studied here. Ni (1) 
Nickel
HOMO-LUMO energy gap and related molecular properties
Electron distributions in the frontier molecular orbitals (the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) and the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO)) of ligand and Ni (II) complex were calculated and shown in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 respectively.
While the corresponding orbital energy, energy gap, hardness, softness and dipole moment values are presented in Table 7 .
As seen in Fig. 5 the HOMO is mainly localized on double bonds, whereas LUMO is generally localized on simple bonds. For the complex (Fig. 6) , the HOMO is mainly located around the Ni atom, and the LUMO is localized along the ligand. The energy of HOMO is often associated with the electron-donating ability of a molecule; such that high energy values of HOMO are likely to indicate a tendency of the molecule to donate electrons. The energy of LUMO is related to the electron affinity. The binding ability of the ligand to the metal increases with increasing HOMO energy values 47, 48 . The calculations show that HL ligand has the highest HOMO level at -5.7658 eV and the lowest LUMO level at-2.2751 eV when compared to the obtained parameters for the NiH2 complex. It has been revealed that the HOMO-LUMO energy gap is an important stability index 49, 50 . A large energy gap indicates high stability for the molecule in the chemical reaction. The energy gap for the complex is lower than that of the ligand. This result is consistent with the similar complexes 51 . The effect of the molecular structure on the chemical reactivity has been object of great interest in several disciplines of chemistry. The hardness and softness are other important parameters, there are commonly used as a criterion of chemical reactivity and stability.
The hardness (η) and softness (σ) can be estimated from the calculated HOMO and LUMO energies using Equations (1)- (4) 35,52-54 . The smaller values of hardness imply higher reactivity, which means that a molecule with a small HOMO-LUMO gap is more reactive and is a softer molecule. The soft molecules undergo changes in electron density more easily and are more reactive than hard molecules.
The hardness value for complex is lower than the ligand and hence its reactivity increases ( Table 7) . The dipole moment (µ) is another parameter of the electronic distribution in a molecule which can be related to the dipole-dipole interaction of molecules and metal surface 55 . Ligand with larger dipole moment forms more stable complex 56 . In our case, HL ligand has higher dipole moment than the NiL2 complex (Table 7) .
Mulliken atomic charges
Mulliken atomic charge calculation has an important role in the application of quantum chemical calculation to molecular system because of atomic charges effect dipole moment, molecular polarizability, electronic structure and a lot of properties of molecular systems 57 . The charge distribution over the atoms suggests the formation of donor and acceptor pairs involving the charge transfer in the molecule. Atomic charge has been used to describe the processes of electronegativity equalization and charge transfer in chemical reactions 58, 59 . The Mulliken charges of the atoms were calculated for each compounds and shown in Table 8 . Table  3 . It is worthy to mention that C2 and C5 atoms of the ligand and complex exhibit positive charge while C6, C7, C8 atoms exhibit negative charges. The larger negative charge values are found in N1 atom for HL, N4 atom for NiL2 of about -0.426 and -0.434 respectively. The maximum positive atomic is obtained in C2 atom for HL, Ni atom for NiL2. The charge on H1A in the NH2 group has the maximum magnitude among the hydrogen atoms present in the title compounds. However all the hydrogen atoms exhibit a net positive charge. The presence of large negative charge on S and N atom and net positive charge on H atoms may suggest the formation of intermolecular interaction in solid forms 60 . This is confirmed by Hydrogen-bonds found in crystalline structure (see Table 5 ).
Conclusion
Asymmetric unit includes two semi-molecules and one DMSO solvent molecule.
In both molecules, the equivalent anionic CMTSC ligands coordinate to the central metal atom in a bidentate manner via the azomethine nitrogen N4 and the thiolato sulfur atoms S in a trans configuration forming a square-planar geometry. Although having similar geometries, the main molecules have significant differences in geometrical parameters around Ni(II) ions. Whereas Ni1 ion is located in a perfect square plane environment, Ni2 environment presents some distortions. This can be explained by the presence of solvent molecule (DMSO) implicated in hydrogen bonds with amine group.
The predicted structures of the ligand HL and complex NiL2 at B3LYP/6-311G (d,p) level can well reproduce the structures of the two compounds. Global descriptors, such as ionization energy (I), electron affinity (A), HOMO-LUMO gap, dipole moment (µ), hardness (η) and softness (σ) were derived from the DFT calculations and used to identify the differences in the stability and reactivity properties of the studied compounds. Even though, calculations pertain to the gas phase, and the experimental data are for the solid state, in which crystal field effect may affect the relative energies and geometries, Molecular Modeling calculations results hold a good comparison between the theoretically predicted geometries and the experimental ones, which is clearly validating our methodology.
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